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Our Immense and Complete Gathering of Furniture of E-ver-
y Grade

AT Offers Hundreds of Suggestions for the Selection of Practical and
Appreciative Gifts Variety Here and At Its Best

Sale Offerings in Crockery
and Woodenware

Departments

Basement Specials for tomorrow Tues-- '

day's buying. Attractive values in the follow-

ing: :' ':..;;.
$1.00 Wood Baskets; special, each...,. .65
$1.50 steel "Savory" Roasters, 18 inches long;'

special, each ................... .....90$ ..

$1.80 Copper Teakettle, nickel-plate- d, standard
' "Rome" ware ; special, each. .;.. . .$1.50 :

$2.75 Rochester Table Lamp," nickel-plate- d,
'

white porcelain shade: special...... $1.50
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LESSOfIS TAUGHT RECENT

I C. T. U, CO!

Shows Health Vigor of
' World Unruh

:; V of It. ' . ,;t . .' '

. - by Adah Wallnc tTnf uh.
' "Apart from th Intereat that all rood
people must take In the recent conven-
tion of the W. C. T. U. became of Ha

' reform work' It must have ena-are- the
close attention of thinking people as an
Indication of the health and vigor of

.the Women movement. - "
" The biennial convention of the world's
W. C. T. IT the flrst organisation to
attempt the affiliation of the world's
women Into organised form, met In Fre-
mont temple. Beston, In 'Its seventh

' gathering October 17 to l, Inclusive,
with delegates present from SI differ-
ent nations where the W. C. T. U. la

. "

. , The great banquet In which the con-
vention prefaced Its more work
seated over 1.000 delegates and friends.
Here Mrs. Katharine Ieute Stevenson,
president of Massachusetts W. C T. V.

nd poet and author, of reputation
even where the memory of Lowell,
Ijongfellow and "Kmerson Ilngera, was
the hostess and John D. Long,

of Massachusettee and e -
of the navy, wae toastmaster. At

this banquet was read amid the
cardial telegram of President Tloooe-ve-lt

congratulating the organisation
Upon Its accomplishment. Among the
speakers were Rev, P. 8. Hanson, .

of the Temple Baptist and a
man of .world-wid- e reputation; - Alice
Btone Blackwell of the. Equal Suffrage
association, the Hon. Agnes Slack tf
England, the Karl pf Carlisle, also rep-
resenting England, the Baronese von
Hausen of Oermany and Mlie 8evas(
Calllspeii of Oreece. '- This convention In the absence of
the world's president, Lady Henry
Homerset, wss presided over by Mrs.
Lillian Htevens, the of
the worlda W. C..T. V. .. ..
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New
Priced Dressers

a line of so of
the pieces
workmanship and to that

in the The
of these are in the In plain

and mirrors of best plate
and in a of many

styles of. this new line render it most
easy for
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Among the persons of note present
aside from those already mentioned was
Mrs. Kajl Yajlma, president of the
Japan W. C. T. IT., one Of the strongest
auxiliaries, with her Interpreter, Miss
Oohlml Okubt, the Lady Dorothy How-
ard, daughter of the Countess of Car- -

of the British Dr. Mary
Fowler Thompson of Burma;

'
Mrs. Mary

Fernle of Natal, South Africa; Mrs.
Von Domselaar of Uruguay; Mlrfs ins
Rogbefg of Sweden FrauleltK Julia
Kassowlta of Vienna, Austria, and Mrs.
Harrison Lee of Australia, besides
lssaer lights galore. -

It had been known to most of us In
the inner councils of the W. C T. U
that the failing health of Teabella. ldy

who has been si ace Miss
death the world's president, had

decided her that she could not accept
this position, carrying .with It ' such
heavy It wai the
desire of the foreign delegates that
the States president be
elected to this position. Mrs.
Stevens having declined this honor on
account of the onerous work of the na-

tional the Countess of
a woman of rare talent and sweet

Christian graces, waa unanimously
elected and belog Informed by cable'
gram accepted the honor and labor.

A token of love and appreciation was
presented to Lady Henry Somerset In
the shape of a sweet-tone- d bell,- - to be
hung In the chapel at her London home
of Woodford. It had been hung and
arangements were made to have It rung
for the first time at the opening hour
of this convention. A cablegram of
thanks from Lady Somerset was re-
ceived at 'the opening aesston In recog-
nition o"f the love expressed In the gift,
the Oregon women war1 represented la

A that surpasses those of previous seasons an assortment of distinctive and designs to from a stock

unparalleled in the west, embracing furniture of every known gradelarge and smallpieces for all a selection of

the latest best productions of leading of all of furniture. for the the room, the library, the din '

ing-roo- m, the hall, the den and the bedroom --offering every opportunity for a selection and a lasting and appropriate gift.

No time like the for making your selections,' the 'displays here are in their variety comprised of hundreds of odd

and other pieces that are ideal and suggestive for gift-givi- ng a stock and worthy of your inspection. ' If - desired, we

will hold any selections for Christmas delivery. ' '

Special Selling Drapery and Upholstery Fabrics
Tomorrow and Tuesday Only

-- - .; jrp Drapery and Decorative : Department
Sixth Madras, Drapery Silks,
stery Remnants and Samples, Silkolines, etc7
This sale assortment represents an accumula-
tion from this season's stocks to close out
quickly.
20c in 36-in-ch in colors and

pure white ; special, per yard ............ JOc
40c miported Net in 48-in- ch in the

Arabian and white ; special, per yard . . . , 18c

to $1.75 yard in fine, imported Scotch Ma- -,

dras in 50-ln- ch width ; 1 1 for your choos-in- g

at special prices, per yard. .......... .75c

Designs in Medium

Comprising designs distinctive
higher-grad-e, material construction,

finish being superior
usually found medium-pric- e grades.
"majority golden oak,

other designs bevel
variety stylish patterns. The

different
pleasing selections.
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Woman
"Civilized Wallace

Writes "..."..'

organisation;

Somerset, W'il-Har-

responsibility.

United

presidency, Car-
lisle,

showing endless artistic choose

pieces purposes

and makers grades Pieces parlor, living

pleasing

present complete

fairly priced

of

Floor. Uphol

priced

Swiss Muslins width,

yard width,

$1.25
pieces

Our and service in this
f class of work is in the west, our being

with the latest, and and
we in every detail.

Many old pieces are as
useless and which at cost can be almost to their

All for on this
will be given our

MAKE YOUR
I TERMS

this gift. Among the many delightful
experiences to the older women who
realise the need of Interesting young
women In our work waa the girlish sim-
plicity of Lady Dorothy Howard and
her marvellous power as a publlo
speaker aa manifested in the various
times, as her mother's
she spoke to the greet meetings.

Convention Crowded.
This convention, as well as the na-

tional that followed at Hartford, was
crowded at every session with only a
day of rest between. The American
women, together with many of their
foreign guests, left the classic shades of
Boston to hold the thirty-thir- d annual
meeting of the N. W. C. T. M. In the
Nutmeg - state. Notwlthut during he
radical propaganda of the V. a T. V.
the sacrifice Involved in membership,
though unlike many of
women, there are no promised benefits
to accrue to Its members Save In the
reflex influence in the of
Vision and deepening of sympathy be- -
'Caus'rc)r 1 ts'- - aliHiistif! eoi con-- :
ventlon makes a goodly Increase of
membership. This Convention was not
an exception and the treasurer reported
a gain In paid up membership since
Los Angeles. 1905. of 11,000. This
means more than many times that num-
ber of accessions to a society that gives
more and exneta less, or to a society
that appeals to less Intellectual women.

It Is an Interesting coincidence, that
there waa precisely the same number
of members at this convention as in
the Los Angeles ronventlof of 1 90S,
of which the western members were
so proud as It was the Isrgest conven-
tion up to that time. Now. as the editor
of our offlcal organ humorously

"The largest convention ever
held up to date Is twins." It was "esti-
mated that there were ?,000 women
present In Paraoni theatre (the conven-
tion hall) when the president's gavel
fll on theflrst session. "All Hall the
Power of s Name," was sung, the
Crusade Psalm read aa usual at open-
ing of convention, the crusade song
sung and Mrs. J. K. Barney, pf Rhode
Island, one of our most successful mis-
sionaries voiced the prayer and praise
of the white ribbon host. Mrs. Qraham.
the national musical director, ssng the

song." and the thirty-thir- d an-

nual' convention of 'the organisation that
began with a little band of praying wo-

men In a saloon a third of a century
ago, waa ready for bustneaa, the first of
which is the annual address of the pres-
ident T give even taste of this

7.

75c to $1.00 values in 48-inclfa-
nd 50-in- ch import-- .

..ed Swiss Nets and .Scotch .Madras ; your
choice of 14 pieces at the special price, per
yard, . ... . . . . . ... '. .. .50c

$1.85, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 per values in"
Shadow Silks lin 50-in- ch width; small figures,
dainty cross-strip- es and Oriental; 14 pieces to
select from at the special price, per yard. .$1.00

- .-
- . '
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Upholstery Remnants Jn 24rinch. squaresrsuita -
ble for, pillow tops and backs; chair seats, etc.

"Specials ranging from, eacHr. .', ,25c to

Furniture Repairing, Re-

fitting and Upholstering
facilities for prompt satisfactory

unequaled workshops
equipped best improved, machinery,

guarantee superior workmanship
'

- furniture sometimes discarded
small renewed

original condition.' requests estimates work
immediate attention. '

'

representative,

organisations

enlargement

re-

marks,

"glory

yard

'

$2.00

MAIL ORDLRS
Receive Our Careful

and Prompt.

Attention

would far exceed any space that can
be given to this article.

ate vans' Talk.
In welcoming to our own gathering

the foreign ladies who. had remained,
Mrs. Stevens said: "Our star spangled
banner Is dearer today because mingled

LOJAda Wallace Unruh.

with Its folds are' the flags of other
countries, countries closely bound to
ours by the comradshlp of sacred work."
Naturally ahe spoke of the wonderful il-

lustration Of the practical possibility of
prohibition when officials "will to make
It so," Illustrated In San Francisco

rV
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Such as Music Desks, Sew--J

ing Record etc.; ..

,, are among the many we ,

; as most for In
these are number of new and r

in the

oak ano maple and the and ; .

most - '

under police rule. Of the change from
comparative safety and peace under pro-
hibition to the need of women to carry
flro arms In self protection when the
saloon was again opened and all in con-
nection with this that Is so well known
to the westener, T

.

The sdvance In totnl prin-
ciples win noted, and the provision In
the statehood bill for 21 years of pro-
hibition. In Indian territory. . The rise
and fall of tho Americanised Oothenburg
system In South Carolina waa discussed
at some length. The enforcement ot
prohibitory law In Maine received at
tentlon. The Juvenile court waa com
mended.. The names of the men in offi-
cial places who have stood conspicuous
ly of law the last year
found place. The various laws In whose
psssnge we have been Interested and
for which we have worked voillantly
were ised m review. We were coa
gTstulated that the Introduction of th)

for the restoration of the army can
teen recejlvejljjcanjjicarlng In congreaa.,

Invitation of W. O. T. V.
Tha official Invitation to the W. C. T.

17, to 4stabllrh a tent with camps in
Kansas, where the United States troop j
were concentrated in August and Sep-
tember, was noted. Internal - revenue
bills.' denatured alcohol, protection ' nf
soldiers' homes from rum, the pure, food
law, the
Smoot phase of It, the advance In mcd
loal temperance, especially aa touching
patent medicines and child labor legis
lation all these were discussed in th4
ajdress of Vresldent Stevens, who has
no superior and few equala In under
standing of the reform problems, of
tne day in their many Intricate rela-
tions.

Among the meetings we are perhaps
most Interested are. those held in th
evening, wftenf the states that have made
gains in ths last year are
represented by their presidents In short
addresses, Oeorgla waa the most not
able one, ss they have leaped In the laxt
two years from a small, weak disorgan-
ised union to be one of the best organ
ised and progressive. This means much.
aa woman's work In the conservative at- -
mosphere of the south Is always attend- -

ed with peculiar difficulties. The writer
of this article takes a motherly pride In
the growth, as she began the "resurrec
tion," and nursed for two years the "res
urrected," and also "discovered" th
brilliant president who now lead them.
Georgia has lit "dry" counties oat of
140, and "more to follow." , . .

- ' '.

rnmtMttmui

; Sale of Hall
Tomorrow and Tuesday only --Hall Seats

and Mirrors to match Special terms, $1.00
down, 50c week.
$8.00 Hall Seats in the quarter-sawe- d golden .

oak,-- hand-polishe- d ; special. ....... .$6.00
$7.60 Hall Mirror to match, 21 inches by 81
v inches, fitted with heavy brass hooks; '

; $5.50

Many Pieces
:.

Cabinets, Writing
Tables,- Phonograph Cabinets,

pieces which specially

mention appropriate gift-givin- g.
'

we displaying a

pleasing designs walnut, mahogany, golden

birdseye In richest

popular finishes.

abstinence

bill

y. especially

membership

;

Oregon-wa- s represented on this night
by Its president. Mrs. Lucta Faxon n,

in her own inimitable manner.
This la the first time Oregon W. C.
T. U. has had a sufficient number of
new members to entitle them to this
recognition since the Baltimore conven-
tion, when the queenly Narclssa White
Kinney, then state president, with more
than (00 new members, told of her
splendid state and Its magnificent men
and womeni

Suffrage Breaks Out.
Equal suffrsge. of course, "broke out

In spots" sll through the gathering.
Rev. Anna Howard Shaw, the national
president of the E. 8. A., Is alae an of.
ficlal and well-belov- member of the
National W. C. T, V- - Bhaw
preached the annual sermon this year
and spokD several times through the
convention. The Oregon women will be
Interested In the following, which I
copy verbatim from the offlclal report.
When Introduced as president of the

, .Na II twa 1 ' Kiei -- fl'if frag " B ssoc latttmr
she said: .

'T am not only very glad to be a
member of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance union, but I are glad to be the
president of the National. Equal Suf-
frage association."

After speaking of the linking ot the
two causes, as Illustrated In the fact
that Oregon voted and
worked solidly against the woman' bal-
lot. Miss Shaw aald;

"We thank you as an sssoclatlon for
your cordial sympathy and help. We

thank the W. C. T. TJ. of
Oregon for the assistance they gave
In the recent Campaign, and fur the
kindly Spirit they so generously mani-
fested toward in."

Very little change was made In the
official roster showing that W. C, T, U.
women sre not eager for office.

Invitations for the convention of 1907
were received from Nashville, Denver
and Lincoln, Nebraska.. As usual, the
decision is left to the executive com-
mittee, but we have pretty authoritative
Information that . unless something un
foreseen develops the southern city will
welcome us next year. If so, one who
has tested its hospitality In home and
audience can assure the White ttlbhoti-er- a

beautiful time In this division of
Dixie land.

Eaton School
Class for 'Udlee and gents Monday

and Thursday 'evening-- at 'Arloa bail,
phono East 1104.

f lb
Pieces

special

Odd

saloonkeepers

particularly

Professor Dancing

0
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GERMAN COLONY TO
SETTLE NEAR ECHO

. Echo, Or., Deo. 1. Frederic C fjaav
per of Pana, Illinois, Is hero to tngpaot
this section, of Umatilla, county with
view of bringing a colony of German
people that la being formed la Illinois
to migrate to the west. They will on.
gag In small farming, fruit raising
and truck gardening. '

Orant County Bask Offlasw '

(Soertal Wrtch The Joaraal.)
John Day,. Or, Deo. 1. The stock-

holder of the Orant County bank, have
elected director and offioero aa fol-
lows: W. H. Johnson, president: J.- A.
Laycock, B. J. Bayley,
cashier; George E. Tracey, aaslata at
cashier; directors, W. H. Johnson. J. A.
Laycock, J5t J, BayieyluJ!uatw
FrrrMcCanuni: -

The TRUSTWORTHY

OPTICIANS

Oiif reputstion lor fitting syes h

been established. for years. Our tint
has com t mean seienllflo accuracy
and frank counsel. Our first eoneera U
to maintain this record. Touf ere
ssrve the best. - -

Oregon Opl'crl A

- IT Few-- a gV, T, XX C. ."
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